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Practice exercise: 

1. Choose the answer by encircling the correct letter 

 

 

This is a … 

A short 

B shirt 

C sheet 

D shape 

You answered the question correctly if you circled the letter   B . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Instructions to learners: 

 

1.    Answer all the questions in the spaces provided. 

2.    Write neatly and legibly. 

 

3.    Read the questions carefully before answering.  

 

4.    The test duration is 60 minutes. 

 

5.    Your teacher is not allowed to read for you.   
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2.  Match the words in column A with the correct picture in  

 column B.  Draw a line from the word to the picture. 

KOLOM A KOLOM B 

 

 

Nurse 

 

 

 

 

 

Singer 

 

 

 

 

 

Graduate 

 

 

 

 

Your teacher will assist you with the correct answers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The test starts on the next page. 

http://www.dreamstime.com/royalty-free-stock-photo-music-kid-image23957175
http://www.dreamstime.com/stock-illustration-graduate-girl-line-drawing-simple-illustration-smiling-woman-holding-diploma-image54025164
http://www.dreamstime.com/royalty-free-stock-photos-doctor-jpg-image748798
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QUESTION 1 

Read the story carefully and answer all the questions that follow. 

 

Bees 

 

 

 

Worker bees, the queen bees and drones live together in 

beehives. 

Most of the bees in the beehive are worker bees.  Worker bees 

work very hard.  They work all day and rest at night.  Worker bees 

fly around all day to suck nectar and take pollen from flowers to 

make into honey.  They build the honeycomb.  They feed the 

larvae on the honey they make.  They clean the hive.  They look 

after the queen and all the eggs.  They sometimes sting enemies 

that try to get into the hive and eat the honey. 

The queen bee is the most important bee in the hive.  She lays all 

the eggs.  She puts the eggs one by one into the honeycomb. 

The drones are male bees. 

 

1.  Answer the following questions: 

1.1  Who do the worker bees look after? 

 …………………………………………………………………................... 

1.2  What do worker bees use to make honey?  Name 2 things.

  

 …………………………………………………………………................... 

       

 

http://www.dreamstime.com/royalty-free-stock-photography-honeycomb-background-image10269567
http://www.dreamstime.com/stock-illustration-bee-flying-cartoon-illustration-style-image41295775
http://www.dreamstime.com/stock-illustration-bee-flying-cartoon-illustration-style-image41295775
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1.3  Who lays the eggs?  

 …………………………………………………………………................... 

1.4  Where does the queen bee put the eggs?    

 …………………………………………………………………................... 

   

Read each sentence.  Say if it’s true or false  

1.5  Worker bees clean the hive. 

 …………………………………………………………………................... 

1.6  There are not many worker bees in the hive. 

 …………………………………………………………………................... 

1.7  Choose the best way to complete the sentence. 

Circle the correct answer. 

 Bees work very hard…… 

A all night and rest in the day. 

B all day. 

C all day and night. 

 1.8  Complete the following sentences by using the words  

        provided. 

Female male house honeycomb 

 

1.8.1  The drones are........................................ bees. 

1.8.2  The worker bees build the ........................................ .  
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1.9  Circle the correct answer:   A bee can … 

A run 

B sting 

C bring 

   

QUESTION 2 

 

Find two sentences in the story that are in the present tense.     

Write them in the spaces provided.      

    

2.1…………………………………………………………………………… 

 

2.2 ………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

QUESTION 3 

 

Change the following sentences into past tense. 

 

3.1  Worker bees work hard. 

 
 …………………………………………………………………................... 

 

3.2  The bees fly around. 

 
 …………………………………………………………………................... 

QUESTION 4 

 

Complete the missing sounds of words by looking at the pictures: 

 

 

 

4.1  wa __ __ __   4.2  ki __ __  4.3  c __ __ns  

4.4  __ __ oes                    4.5  __ __ __ aw.  

 

http://www.dreamstime.com/royalty-free-stock-photography-mother-baby-image27153897
http://www.google.co.za/url?url=http://etc.usf.edu/clipart/galleries/725-us-currency&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ved=0ahUKEwiXwJvurIbMAhWHchQKHd8xBZUQwW4IHzAF&sig2=7VIZENbsht5cLBOW8QZprQ&usg=AFQjCNG_cLIb2lXtaPjJRJivakr5jkObSQ
http://www.dreamstime.com/stock-images-men-s-women-s-shoes-vector-illustration-image15020434
http://www.google.co.za/url?url=http://www.clipartpanda.com/categories/plastic-cup-clipart-black-and-white&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ved=0ahUKEwjm4verrobMAhXK8RQKHRHtAAYQwW4IFTAA&sig2=6AvrzOH7iLc86NBh5AKjgg&usg=AFQjCNE-uP4yphr5d6RiaW9ZPevzmEiOQg
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QUESTION 5 

 

Match the word in column A with the correct picture in column B. 

Draw a line from the word to the picture. 

             

COLUMN A COLUMN B 

 

5.1    tree 

 

 

 

5.2    kite 

 

 

 

5.3    chain 

 

 

 

5.4    bird 

 
5.5   flag  

                    

 

 

QUESTION 6 

Rewrite the following sentences by using the correct punctuation 

marks.  ( !  ?  . ) 
  

6.1  Where are you going 
 …………………………………………………………………................... 

          

6.2  Mpho shouted, “Help me” 

 …………………………………………………………………................... 

6.3  I love my school 

 …………………………………………………………………................... 

http://www.dreamstime.com/stock-photos-kite-image16186033
http://www.google.co.za/url?url=http://www.datemplate.com/post_birds-chirping-clip-art-black-and-white-outline_563738/&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ved=0ahUKEwjEnviAr4bMAhVCPRQKHRWfAggQwW4IHTAE&sig2=jQMFZMnALHC_f8c54TMJWA&usg=AFQjCNFdmkS2aLq-92RwpgotrloB5Imt9g
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=clip+art+line+drawings+of++a+chain&view=detail&id=B5BC2EC2DE6CE1F4E3909ED46D14BF3EB565E11A
http://www.dreamstime.com/stock-photography-spooky-tree-silhouette-image10086082
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QUESTION 7 

How to make an egg and mayonnaise sandwich. 

Complete the sentences by using the words in the box provided. 

cut        egg         bread         mayonnaise         slices          salt 

 

Ingredients 

 1 egg 

 2 slices bread 

 a little butter 

 mayonnaise 

 salt and pepper 

Method: Boil an egg until it is hard boiled 

7.1  Cut two........................................ of bread. 

7.2  Butter the ........................................ . 

7.3  Cool and shell the................................ . 

7.4   ............................... the egg into pieces and add mayonnaise. 

7.5   Add ............................... and pepper and mix well. 

QUESTION  8 

Choose the correct word from the bracket and underline it. 

8.1  The pig is   (fat / fatter) than the cat. 

8.2  This pencil is (sharp/ sharper). 

http://www.dreamstime.com/stock-photo-cartoon-animal-wild-boar-coloring-page-beautiful-illustration-children-image40070690
http://www.dreamstime.com/stock-illustration-vector-cartoon-fun-cute-kitten-line-art-happy-smiling-character-cat-coloring-book-black-white-drawing-illustration-image42552524
http://www.dreamstime.com/stock-illustration-pencil-illustration-writing-image55228575
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8.3  This mountain  is the (high / highest) in South Africa. 

QUESTION 9 

Write a paragraph of 6 to 8 sentences about:  A sunny day 

 

 

 

Make use of the words in the box. 

 

 

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................ 

 

GRAND TOTAL:  40 

water,  play,  swim,  drink,  sand,  friends,  cool,  enjoy 

http://www.dreamstime.com/stock-images-high-mountain-crest-romanian-carpathians-image36946214

